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Bay Area Focus is a Public Affairs program that normally airs two weeks each month on 
Sundays at 11AM on KBCW.  Bay Area Focus aired on these dates during the 3rd Quarter, 
2021. 

July 4 

(This show originally aired 7-14-19)  

 Chef/Owners ROBERT and ANDREA SUNDELL from the restaurant Plaj in San Francisco 
talk about their unique Scandinavian menus, making the Chronicle’s Top 100 List and their new 
restaurant in Petaluma, called Stockholm. 

Security expert ANTHONY BYERS shares tips on how to keep your home safe and secure and 
disaster preparedness, particularly in the Bay Area, where the ‘big one’ could strike any day. 

Ohlone College Director of Communications TINA VOSSUGH and fair organizer SERGIO 
SUAREZ talk about the upcoming Tri-City Street Fair.  

LUCA GUALCO, founder of ‘Because,’ shares details about his new, convenient, direct-to-
consumer adult diaper company. 

Author and renowned psychologist DR. JOAN ROSENBERG talks about her new book, 90 
Seconds To A Life You Love, How to Master Difficult Feelings to Cultivate Lasting Confidence, 
Resilience and Authenticity.’ 

 

July 11 

 (This show originally aired 2/16/20)  

Drake’s brewmaster John Gillooly talks about San Francisco Beer Week’s final event, ‘Drake’s 
Chillin’ and Grillin’ Family Affair,’ and demonstrates some great beer pairings. 

Model, actor, author and modeling coach Charleston Pierce talks about his work in the fashion 
industry and his upcoming fashion show celebrating Black History Month at the T-Mobile 
Signature Store in San Francisco. 

Actor Monique Hafen Adams talks about playing Roxy in the Tony-award winning musical, 
‘Chicago,’ playing at San Jose Theater Company. 

Award-winning filmmaker Cali Gilbert talks about her latest film, ‘Invisible’, winner of the 
Grand Jury Prize at the Los Angeles Motion Picture Festival. 



Author Maureen Theresa Smith talk about her book, ‘Moontime Magic: A Girl’s Guide to 
Getting Your Period and Loving Your Body.’ 

 

August 1  

(This show originally aired 2/09/20)  

February is National Snack Month so lifestyle and trend expert Heather Smith brings some of 
her favorite treats to the set. 

Nineteen-year-old R & B singer Isaac Brown talks about his career and gives a live, solo 
performance of ‘Unchained Melody.’ 

Culinary Director at Stone Edge Farms John McReynolds talks about his new cookbook, ‘The 
Stone Edge Farm Kitchen Larder Cookbook, Seasonal Recipes for Pantry and Table.’ 

Sommelier Iris Frances talks about the Italian sparkling wine, Prosecco and brings her favorite 
bottles to the set to taste. 

 

August 8 

Producer JO SHUMAN SILVER and actor CURT BRANOM talk about the last days of the hit, 
cult-favorite play Beach Blanket Babylon, that’s going dark on New Year’s Eve after more than 
17,000 performances. 

LAUREN HABER JONAS, founder and CEO of Part and Parcel, shares some of the fashions 
available on her new online apparel company just for plus-size women. 

KPIX 5’s Juliette Goodrich reports on a new warning from the FDA about the potential link 
between certain boutique dog foods made with grain-free or non-meat products and canine heart 
disease. 

JENNIFER BROWN, director of Baca Wines brings her favorite rosé wines to the set and shows 
us what pairings are best in the summertime. 

 



September 4 

Inspired Home Show spokesperson and lifestyle expert DAVID VIGGIANO shares the hottest 
home gadgets this year from vendors all over the world at the International Housewares 
Association global market. 

MOLLY FERGUS, VP & General Manager of TripSavvy shares last minute Labor Day events 
and pandemic travel tips from the pros. 

Chef de Cuisine DARRYL BELL, JR. at Press Restaurant in St. Helena shares Labor Day 
Barbecue grilling tips and the story behind his Stateline 816 Barbecue Sauce.  

Professional matchmaker LISA SISEMORE of ‘It’s Just Lunch’ in San Francisco shares tips for 
dating and finding that special someone during the pandemic. 

 

September 12 

Mill Valley Film Festival Executive Director and Founder MARK FISHKIN talks about this 
year’s festival that is showcasing filmmakers from around the world, October 7-17. 

Vern Glenn interviews actor and martial arts expert Simu Liu, the star of Shang Chi and the 
Legend of the 10 Rings about becoming the first Asian lead to star in a Marvel Comics film and 
what he experienced while making the film. 

Photographer and curator JEANNE M. HANSEN and rock & roll critic JOHAN RASKIN talk 
about a new exhibit, Alternative Voices, a photography exhibition at the SF Public Library 
celebrating the heyday of the city’s punk rock scene through the eyes of those who lived it. 

ROME HAMNER, Co Artistic Director of the South Bay Beat Institute talks about Taiko 
drumming workshops, the history of the Japanese drumming in the Bay Area and performs a solo 
piece.  



Black Renaissance is a 30-minute weekly KBCW public affairs program that airs Sunday’s at 
11:00AM every fourth week.  Black Renaissance aired on these dates during the 3rd Quarter, 
2021.  

July 18 

Part 1 of a discussion with Dr. Jovan Scott Lewis, Chair of UC Berkeley’s Department of 
Geography, one of nine experts on Governor Newsom’s task force on reparations in California. 
He talks about his research he began in 2014 on the consequences of the 2014 massacre and the 
racial capitalism, underdevelopment and radical terms of repair across the African diaspora. 

American mezzo-soprano J’Nai Bridges talks about her two recent collaborations that center on 
the theme of Tulsa – with violinist Daniel Bernard Roumain and composer Adolphus Hailstork. 

Jan Mabry talks to Chef Joseph Leroy Paire of the Limestone Restaurant inside the Claremont 
Hotel about the impact of the COVID-19 shutdown and the Enlightened Dinner Series, that pairs 
fine cuisine with cannabis. 

Former Warriors center and TV sports commentator Adonal Foyle talks to Vern Glenn about his 
upcoming celebrity golf tournament, Swinging for Kids. 

Warriors Assistant Coach Mike Brown talks about leading the Nigerian basketball team to the 
Olympic Games in Tokyo. 

July 25 

(This show originally aired 7/18/21)

Part 1 of a discussion with Dr. Jovan Scott Lewis Chair of UC Berkeley’s Department of 
Geography, one of nine experts on Governor Newsom’s task force on reparations in California. 
He talks about his research he began in 2014 on the consequences of the 2014 massacre and the 
racial capitalism, underdevelopment and radical terms of repair across the African diaspora. 

American mezzo-soprano J’Nai Bridges talks about her two recent collaborations that center on 
the theme of Tulsa – with violinist Daniel Bernard Roumain and composer Adolphus Hailstork. 

Jan Mabry talks to Chef Joseph Leroy Paire of the Limestone Restaurant inside the Claremont 
Hotel about the impact of the COVID shutdown and the Enlightened Dinner Series, that pairs 
fine cuisine with cannabis. 

Former Warriors center and TV sports commentator Adonal Foyle talks to Vern Glenn about his 
upcoming celebrity golf tournament, Swinging For Kids. 



Warriors Assistant Coach Mike Brown talks about leading the Nigerian basketball team to the 
Olympic Games in Tokyo. 

August 22 

Emmy-Award Winning filmmaker Peter Nicks talks about his new documentary, ‘Homeroom’ 
that follows Oakland High’s Class of 2020 through the pandemic. 

Author, educator and entrepreneur Regina Louise talks about her new book, ‘Permission 
Granted, Kickass Strategies to Bootstrap Your Way To Unconditional Self Love.’ 

Part 2 of Jan Mabry’s discussion with Dr. Jovan Scott Lewis, Chair of UC Berkeley’s 
Department of Geography, one of nine experts on Governor Newsom’s task force on reparations 
in California. He explains the policy of extraction that has applied to African Americans since 
slavery that continues today through gentrification, over-policing and the case for addressing and 
redressing the enduring harms of that policy. 

Chef de cuisine Darryl Bell at Press Restaurant in St. Helena shares his top barbecue grilling tips 
and tells the story of how he created Stateline Road 816 Barbecue Sauce. 

Vern Glenn catches up with Oakland 90’s hip-hop artist Tajai Massey who talks about his music, 
his architecture, and the upcoming Hiero Day Festival in Oakland. 

Vinter James Moss gives BR host Jan Mabry a tour of his award-winning JMoss Winery and 
shows how he and his family have created some of the best wine in Napa Valley. 

August 29 

(This show originally aired 8/22/21)

Emmy-Award Winning filmmaker Peter Nicks talks about his new documentary, ‘Homeroom’ 
that follows Oakland High’s Class of 2020 through the pandemic. 

Author, educator and entrepreneur Regina Louise talks about her new book, ‘Permission 
Granted, Kickass Strategies to Bootstrap Your Way To Unconditional Self Love.’ 

Part 2 of Jan Mabry’s discussion with Dr. Jovan Scott Lewis, Chair of UC Berkeley’s 
Department of Geography, one of nine experts on Governor Newsom’s task force on reparations 
in California. He explains the policy of extraction that has applied to African Americans since 
slavery that continues today through gentrification, over-policing and the case for addressing and 
redressing the enduring harms of that policy. 

Chef de cuisine Darryl Bell at Press Restaurant in St. Helena shares his top barbecue grilling tips 
and tells the story of how he created Stateline Road 816 Barbecue Sauce. 



Vern Glenn catches up with Oakland 90’s hip-hop artist Tajai Massey who talks about his music, 
his architecture, and the upcoming Hiero Day Festival in Oakland. 

Vinter James Moss gives BR host Jan Mabry a tour of his award-winning JMoss Winery and 
shows how he and his family have created some of the best wine in Napa Valley. 

September 19 

(This show originally aired 8/22/21)

Emmy-Award Winning filmmaker Peter Nicks talks about his new documentary, ‘Homeroom’ 
that follows Oakland High’s Class of 2020 through the pandemic. 

Author, educator and entrepreneur Regina Louise talks about her new book, ‘Permission 
Granted, Kickass Strategies to Bootstrap Your Way To Unconditional Self Love.’ 

Part 2 of Jan Mabry’s discussion with Dr. Jovan Scott Lewis, Chair of UC Berkeley’s 
Department of Geography, one of nine experts on Governor Newsom’s task force on reparations 
in California. He explains the policy of extraction that has applied to African Americans since 
slavery that continues today through gentrification, over-policing and the case for addressing and 
redressing the enduring harms of that policy. 

Chef de cuisine Darryl Bell at Press Restaurant in St. Helena shares his top barbecue grilling tips 
and tells the story of how he created Stateline Road 816 Barbecue Sauce. 

Vern Glenn catches up with Oakland 90’s hip-hop artist Tajai Massey who talks about his music, 
his architecture, and the upcoming Hiero Day Festival in Oakland. 

Vinter James Moss gives BR host Jan Mabry a tour of his award-winning JMoss Winery and 
shows how he and his family have created some of the best wine in Napa Valley. 

September 26 

(This show originally aired 6/20/21)

Two-time Grammy-nominated artist, educator and activist TOMMY ‘SOULATI’ SHEPHERD 
talks about his movie ‘Black Daddy,’ which reflects on the experience of being a black father in 
America. 

President Biden signs a bill making Juneteenth, marking the end of slavery in America, a federal 
holiday. 

Artist, sculptor and former KPIX anchor DANA KING talks about her latest work, ‘Monumental 
Reckoning’ that was installed in Golden Gate Park where the statue of slaveholder Francis Scott 
Key was toppled last year during a George Floyd protest. In his writings, Key said he considered 
blacks inferior. 



Artist, owner SHOMARI SMITH talks about E14 Gallery’s ‘Date Stroll’ to get couples, singles 
and families out during the pandemic to enjoy food, drink and walk by his ‘Thank You’ series in 
the storefront windows that were once boarded up with plywood after months of protests. 

Afro-Cuban singer, songwriter and bandleader BOBI CESPEDES talks about her new album, 
‘Mujer y Cantante.’ 

Vern Glenn talks to the editor of the African American Golf Digest, JIM BEATTY about the 
lack of diversity in amateur and professional golf and ways to get more black youngsters out on 
the green.


